Indeed, pasta never
had it so good, but...
Sauces’n Love
Fresh Sauces go...
BEYOND PASTA

I

n Italy, scarpetta is the way to show
appreciation for a meal. This tradition
is performed at the end of a meal when
there is still a bit left on the plate. Do
Scarpetta by dragging a piece of bread
across the plate to scoop up the last bite! It’s
a way to compliment the chef and they will
love you for it!
Convenient meal solutions for many savory
recipes. Ready in 10 minutes! Use Sauces’n
Love & Scarpetta fresh sauces, pestos and

bruschetta toppings sauces for all of your
favorite and new recipes – over fish, poultry
or meat – as a condiment, sauté sauce,
quick & easy meal or easy appetizers for
entertaining.
Many of our recipes are the creations of
our extended family; our customers! We
welcome your creative input.
Email us today:
paolo@saucesnlove.com

No sugar or preservatives added ever.
Be my guest and enjoy the passion.
From my table to yours.
With love.
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Sauces’n Love

BARELY BOLOGNESE
All NATURAL helper for hamburger is the new Meatless Meat Sauce! Inspired by
quick & easy meal solutions, we’ve recreated this old favorite to reintroduce a 10
min. homemade Bolognese! Ingredients: Tomatoes, onions, carrots, celery, extra
virgin olive oil, fresh organic marjoram, salt & pepper

For more information visit us on the web at:
WWW.SAUCESNLOVE.COM

All natural helper for hamburger is the new Meatless Meat Sauce! Inspired by quick & easy meal solutions,
we’ve recreated this old favorite to introduce an all natural version of homemade Italian meat sauce:
Bolognese!
In a skillet sauté ground beef and spicy sausage (cut open from casing) for five minutes. Salt & Pepper. Add
the sauce and simmer for 5-7 minutes while you boil the pasta. Mix together for authentic and delicious
Bolognese Meat Sauce. For a twist on tradition, mix the meat with the sauce for sloppy Joe’s, homemade
tacos or simply pair with crusty bread and chunks of Parmigiano Reggiano for a cozy winter meal!

Parmesan Herbed Polenta with Barely
Bolognese Sauce
Ingredients:

Preparation:

•

1 Jar Barely Bolognese Sauce

1.

Combine milk and cornmeal in large saucepan.

•

3 1/2 cups whole milk

2.

Whisk over high heat until mixture comes to boil.

•

3/4 cup yellow cornmeal

3.

1/2 teaspoon minced fresh sage
(*save four fresh leaves to garnish)

Reduce heat to medium; simmer until polenta
thickens, whisking often, about 15 minutes.

4.

Follow instructions on the jar of Barely Bolognese
to create homemade meat sauce.

5.

Add sage and cheeses to polenta; whisk until
cheeses melt.

6.

Season with salt and pepper.

7.

Divide polenta onto 4 plates and spoon over
your fresh Bolognese Sauce.

•

•

1 cup grated mozzarella cheese

•

1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese

*Garnish with a fresh sage leaf!
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Send us your recipe to feature online
Revive the table as a center of pleasure.
Some of our best recipes come from the creative input of our customers.
We’d love to hear from you and how you use sauces for pasta and beyond.
We’ll publish your recipe on our website for others to indulge and enjoy.
paolo@saucesnlove.com
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Barely Bolognese Pizza with Spicy
Sausage & Arugula
Ingredients:
•
•

Preparation:

1 jar Barely Bolognese Sauce

1.

Preheat oven to 450°F.

1 10-ounce purchased fully baked thin
pizza crust

2.

Place crust on baking sheet or pizza stone.

3.

Remove sausage from casing.

4.

Follow instructions on the jar of Barely Bolognese
to create homemade meat sauce: Sauté spicy
sausage and ground beef until golden brown
and add Barely Bolognese sauce.

5.

Spread fresh sauce onto pizza crust, leaving
1/2-inch plain border.

6.

Sprinkle mozzarella cheese evenly over pizza
pie.

7.

Bake pizza until crust is brown and crisp on
bottom and cheese is melted.

8.

Transfer pizza to work surface; cut into wedges

9.

Add fresh arugula on top of the warm pizza for
a delicious healthy twist!

•

8 ounces fresh ground beef

•

2 spicy Italian pork sausages

•

1/8 to 1/4 teaspoon dried crushed red
pepper

•

1 tablespoon olive oil

•

1 1/2 cups grated mozzarella cheese

•

•

1 1/2 oz finely grated Parmigiano
Reggiano (1/2 cup)
1 head of fresh, washed arugula

10. Top with grated Parmigiano Reggiano.
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Send us your recipe to feature online
Revive the table as a center of pleasure.
Some of our best recipes come from the creative input of our customers.
We’d love to hear from you and how you use sauces for pasta and beyond.
We’ll publish your recipe on our website for others to indulge and enjoy.
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Stacked Old World Sandwiches
with Barely Bolognese
Ingredients:

Preparation:

•

1 Jar Barely Bolognese

•

1 Large Eggplant

•

1/4 cup e.v. Olive Oil

•

1 lb Fresh Mozzarella

•

2 large Italian Sandwich Rolls

•

6 oz pitted Kalamata olives

•

8 oz fresh ground beef or tofu

•

2 links of spicy sausage

•

Sea salt to taste
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1.
2.

Pre-heat the oven to 350 degrees.
Slice the eggplant and mozzarella into 8 thin
slices (keep them as even as possible).
3. Spread out eggplant on a cookie sheet and
drizzle with olive oil.
4. Bake in preheated oven for 10-15 minutes or until
tops start to brown slightly; sprinkle with sea salt.
5. Let the eggplant cool to room temperature (about
20 min).
6. Remove spicy sausage from casing and sauté
with ground beef until golden brown. Follow
instructions on the jar of Barely Bolognese to
create this homemade meat sauce.
7. Generously spread fresh Bolognese sauce on
both sides of the rolls.
8. Layer eggplant, mozzarella, and olives on the
bottom slice of the roll, alternating, ending up in
4 layers on each sandwich.
9. Top the layers with the top side of the roll. Wrap
the sandwiches tightly with plastic wrap (the goal
is to press the sandwich down and et the ﬂavors
10. A cook’s suggestion: place the wrapped
sandwiches in a shallow roasting dish and place a
cookbook or heavy skillet on top of the sandwiches
– or grill in the Panini maker (our favorite!)
11. Cool for at least 4 hours, sandwiches can
be left for up to 24 hours and serve at room
temperature.
Send us your recipe to feature online
Revive the table as a center of pleasure.
Some of our best recipes come from the creative input of our customers.
We’d love to hear from you and how you use sauces for pasta and beyond.
We’ll publish your recipe on our website for others to indulge and enjoy.
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Eggplant Rolls with Barely
Bolognese Sauce
Ingredients:

Preparation:

•

1 Jar Barely Bolognese Sauce

•

1 (1 1/4-lb) eggplant

•

12 1/2 oz fresh ricotta (1 1/2 cups)

•

1 1/2 oz finely grated Parmigiano
Reggiano (1/2 cup)

•

3 tablespoons finely chopped fresh sage

•

1/4 teaspoon black pepper
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1.

Cut eggplant lengthwise into 8 (1/3-inch-thick)
slices.

2.

Brush both sides of slices with 3 tablespoons oil
(total), then season with salt and pepper.

3.

Sauté slices in batches, turning over once until
golden brown and tender, about 4 minutes, then
transfer to a tray.

4.

Follow heating instructions on your jar of Barely
Bolognese.

5.

Assemble eggplant rolls: Stir together cheeses, 2
tablespoons sage, pepper, and remaining salt.

6.

Divide cheese mixture among slices (3 to 4
tablespoons per slice), leaving an 1/8-inch
border along edge.

7.

Roll up each slice, beginning with a short end,
and serve rolls topped with Barely Bolognese
Sauce and sprinkle with remaining sage.
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Fresh Veggies with Barely Bolognese
Ingredients:

Preparation:

•

1 Jar Barely Bolognese Sauce

•

2 Red Bell Peppers

•

3 Large Zucchini

•

2 Red Onions

•

1/4 Cup e.v. Olive Oil
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1.

Cut vegetables into 6 wedges each: Toss
vegetables in e.v. olive oil.

2.

Sauté vegetables until slightly charred in spots,
turning occasionally, about 10 minutes.

3.

Add Barely Bolognese sauce and simmer for 10
minutes. Serve hot.
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Italian Grilled Vegetable Sub
with Barely Bolognese Sauce
Ingredients:

Preparation:

•

1 Jar Barely Bolognese Sauce

•

2 large zucchini, sliced lengthwise

•

•

•

•

•

1 large red bell pepper, quartered
lengthwise, seeded
1 large firm tomato, cut horizontally into
4 slices
2 tablespoons chopped fresh basil plus
8 large whole basil leaves
2 Italian sandwich rolls with seeds, split
lengthwise

1.

We love the grill in the cold weather – so fire up
that grill!

2.

Arrange zucchini, bell pepper and tomato on
rimmed baking sheet.

3.

Brush cut side of each roll with 1/2 tablespoon
of e.v. Olive Oil.

4.

Grill cut side of rolls until toasted.

5.

Place rolls, cut side up, on plates.

6.

Broil or grill vegetables until tender and lightly
charred, turning once and brush lightly with e.v.
olive oil.

7.

While vegetables are grilling, follow instructions
on the Barely Bolognese jar for heating. (Add
ground beef to make homemade meat sauce for
the sloppy version – and pour on the love!!)

8.

Arrange warm vegetables on roll bottoms.
Cover each with 2 slices cheese, 4 and whole
basil leaves.

9.

Spoon the Barely Bolognese sauce over the
sandwiches and put their tops on.

4 thin slices Fontina cheese

10. Buon appetito!!
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